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The COVID-19 pandemic called attention to housing as healthcare in a powerful way, and 
Catholic Charities entered the 2021 legislative session committed to working with lawmakers
and our partners to leverage that momentum for meaningful change. 

We rallied partners and advocates from across sectors and all areas of the state to secure historic, 
bipartisan investments in emergency shelter and stable homes.
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OUR PARTNERS IN 
SUPPORTING THOSE 
MOST IN NEED:

AspireMN
City of Minneapolis
City of Saint Paul
Greater MSP
Hennepin County
Hennepin County Medical Center
Homes4All
Joint Religious Legislative 
     Coalition
Kids Can’t Wait
Legal Services Advocacy Project
Metropolitan Council
Minneapolis Regional 
     Chamber of Commerce
Minneapolis Downtown Council
Minneapolis NAACP
Minnesota Asset Building
      Coalition
Minnesota Catholic Conference
Minnesota Coalition 
     for the Homeless
Minnesota Department of Health 
Minnesota Department
     of Human Services
Minnesota Housing
Minnesota Housing Partnership
Minnesota Social
     Services Association 
Minnesota Leadership
       Council on Aging
National Alliance on
      Mental Illness MN 
Pillsbury United Communities
Prosperity’s Front Door
Ramsey County
Say Yes & Invest
Second Chance Coalition
Saint Paul Area Chamber
      of Commerce
Statewide Business Coalitions 
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EMERGENCY SERVICES PROGRAM
The Emergency Services Program, our state’s primary and most flexible funding source for emergency 
shelters, will see an increase of $6 million per year to support operations and services like 
housing navigators, medical and mental health help, employment counseling and job placements, 
transportation and more.

HOUSING SUPPORT 
Housing Support, which is perhaps our state’s best tool to prevent and end homelessness, will see 
a $50 per month benefit increase. More than rental assistance, Housing Support helps to ensure 
everyday essentials—like meals, laundry, a bed and linens—are paid for and provided to those at risk 
of homelessness. The rate increase will benefit tenants as well as providers and landlords working to 
maintain and add critical housing units across the state.

HOUSING SUPPORT & HEALTH
Housing Support tenants will no longer have to worry about choosing between their health or their 
apartment key thanks to updated absence policies. As of July 1, Housing Support recipients requiring 
an extended hospitalization for a chronic medical condition or for mental health or substance abuse 
treatment will be able to seek the care they need with peace of mind, knowing they will still have a 
home to return to after.

Lawmakers also made significant investments in emergency shelter capital, local homeless prevention 
aid, homeownership, and more. Collectively, these actions represent our state’s largest investment in 
preventing and ending homelessness to-date.

For more details on these and other legislative achievements that advance racial equity and social 
justice through housing, healthcare, childcare, and economic opportunity, check out Catholic Charities’ 
full legislative summary at cctwincities.org/advocate.
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